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FORTY-EIGHTB- L rGQNGRESS.
!

"
. FIRST SESSION. , .

Senate Debate on the Itlexlcan Land
; Oram Tltlea Bill BUIs Introduced
. and Reported In .the Btonee DI

.enssion of the Rule. .

r
" IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.l '' ' - SENATE.'"

WASHTNaToir Feb. 7. In. the Senate
this --morning Mr. Call offered a resolution
which he desired , to.; have referred, to the
committee on Foreign Relations, requesting
the President of the United States to pre-
vent the delivery of Benor Carlos Aguero,'.
a Cuban patriot, now in prison at Key;
West. FlSij On the demand of the Spanish
government upon the pretended charge of

' ' 1 -highway robbery." -

; kUti-- . Call presented and had read the pro-
ceedings of of American citizens
of Key West Flal, denouncing the demand
of- - Spain as actuated by purely political
'reasons, and defending Gen Aguero from
the imputations against him. . .

.

' The resolution was-referre- d to the com-
mittee on Foreign, Relations. v.;&
'.tThe proceedings, were of: little general

i importance. .After the expiration of thet

Spirits . TTirp.entine.
Snow Hill Telegraph: We' nn- - .

rlrratftrifl that t.hpv hnve thi amalf-rm- x oa
llood Swamp, in Wayne county. Art..-effor-t

was made by the Merchants' & Far-
mers' Steamboat Company to. raise the
steamer Carolina on Monday last, but
failed.: '. t

, AT. . Q. Presbyterian: Rev." C.-
Miller' writes r Rev.' C. MY" Howard closed
his meeting at Alpha Chapel, seven miles
from ' Madison.V Sunday night Twenty- -
tnree persons declared themselves . deter-
mined to follow the Saviour, and come out
on the Lord's side.-- :;,i 1 v- -"

s i Goldsboro Huiletin . We i had'
t the pleasure of shaking the band of our old
menu and rormer commander, uoL John
A. Gilmer, last week; and somehow we felt
just ; like, or instinct told us.Y were
shaking ' the hand of tie next Governor of
North Carolina. , God grant it,we say. Y

Hill&boro Observer: .Mr. James
M. Bain, ' living near; Hillsboro, ' had Ms
dwelling house burned to the ground last
Saturday. tY The Presbyterian churches
of Chapel Hill and Hillsboro have united
in a call to Rev,. Mr. Wilhelm, of West
Virginia.. We learn that Mr. JV. has ac-
cepted the call and will take charge jn
March. - ; . . .

' - Richmond ' Rocket: , The ' Phil-
adelphia Press states, as a matter of hews
to some, jhat "whole communities in Ricln
mond county, speak only the Gaelic lan

guage. The Wilmington Star, calling
attention to the remark of the Press, asks
for enlightenment on the subject Sixty
years ago the statement would have applied
truly to the Spring Hill neighborhood of
this county. s At that time the entire ponu-- 1

lation we mean white was made up of
original Scotch settlers who spoke only the
Gaelic. : They heard the Gospel delivered
in Gaelic. : Now, however, it is spoken
only by a few of the old people; not from
necessity either, as. they long since have
well acquainted themselves with the Eng-
lish, and now speak the old dialect simply
to amuse and instruct the younger genera-
tion. 1 But as a dialect current in ' their
everyday affairs, it has become, well nigh
obsolete, as is the case we are informed

to a great extent in the old country.
Charlotte Observer: "Mr., W.

H. Bailey, of . this city, who has been
confined to his house for five months past,
is now gradually, improving, we are glad
to learn. He- - has been suffering with
pyaemia. Mr. Will G. Duranflhe
young man of Fort Mill . who was shot
Monday afternoon by Foard Knox,-th- e

negro desperado, died yesterday morning
at 6 o'clock. The news of Mr. Durant's
death was received in the city early yester-
day morning and a number of his relatives
went down to Fort Mill on the afternoon
train to attend the last sad rites over his re-
mains. The sad ending of this tragedy has
caused a deep , feeling of mingled Cregret
and indignation among the people of the
surrounding community, and large Scout-
ing parties are searching "the country for
Knox, the murderer. It is a significant
fact that of the parties engaged in the
search for ivnox, a majority of them are
colored people. Y i

Monroe Enquirer-Expres- s: Jnb.
Knotts (colored) and his . wife had been
playing and he was in the house whitiing
with a long bladed knife, when she ran in
and ran 'against the knife, which entered
the bowels to a considerable depth, cutting
a gash about an inch long, from which the
entrails protruded. An . important organ
was injured by the knife and it is probable
that the wound will prove fatal. The
story that they were playing is Knott's
statement of the affair, but we learn that

the house and supposed that they were
quarreling." li the woman dies it will be a
case for the coroner. While the expo-
sition fever is high in many portions of the
ctate, but little interest apparently is being
manifested here. ' They had a shooting
match down in, Jackson township the other
day and Uncle Bob Huntley, who has turn-
ed 75 years, was on hand. He "got away"
with all the marksmen who were present, ,

making" the best shot and winning the
prize a fine turkey gobbler. ,: ;

rf Charlotte Observer:-.'- , Professor
Guerdon, , who was formerly connected
with the renowned Yale College, died at
theY All Healing Springs near ; King's .

Mountain, Tuesday evening. The cause of
his death an affectum --of the longs.

f Prof.. Hanna has not yet succeeded in
perfecting his analysis of the King's Moun-- .
tain tin ore, ' left at the mint in this city
last Saturday. Monday morning the pro-
fessor began work on it, but at night he
knew as little about it as he did when he
commenced. The ore is excessively hard,
making' it difficult to handle. The
students of Davidson College are already
making preparations for the commence-
ment next June, and Mr. Alex. Wilson has
been selected to act as chief marshal for the
occasion. i W. B. Henderson,. O. L. Clark,
H. N. Pharr and C. L. Summers are to be
his assistants. - The "Phi" Society met last
Saturday and elected the following repre-
sentatives: H. MY Dixon, F. B. Finley
and J. W. Siler. 'The Eumenean Society
will eleefcrits representatives next Saturday.

4-- Raleigh News-Observ- er : Many
public schools are changing terms from
summer to winter, so as to have longer
terms. The cause is that the school houses
are better. ' One hundred public
schools are how in session in Wake.
It is understood that the Board of Commis-
sioners of Wake county will ask the con--r

currence of the Board of Magistrates in an
appropriation of $1,000 for the purpose of
making a county exhibit at the State Ex-
position..- A large number of Baptist
ministers are at Henderson to-da- holding
a conference on matters relative to the ad-

vancement of the church. ; On yester-
day, after an examination of two days, the
Justices of the Supreme Court granted
licenses to practice law in the courts of this
State . to the following applicants, viz. :
Thomas Mann Arrington, Nash county;
Bosworth Clifton Beckwith, Wake county;
Michael. Bradshaw, Randolph county;
Charles Herbert Brown, Jones county ;
William Preston. Bynum, Stokes county ;
Thomas William Cannady, Granville coun-
ty; Edward Hill Davis, Franklin county;
"vpliis Bruce Dowd, Mecklenburg county;
Grigg Marion Thompson Fountain, Edge-
combe county; Jeffery Scales Grogan, For-
syth county; Thomas Jefferson - Hackler,
State of Texas ; Alvin Ross Johnson, Mc-
Dowell county; Lorenzo Dow Lowe, Wa-
tauga county ; Thomas Luther Lowe, Wa-
tauga county; Edward Knox Proctor, Jr.,
Robeson county; William Harvey Quick,
Richmond county;, William Cornelius
Thome, Halifax county; Thomas Malvern
Vance, Mecklenburg county. . f Y,

i Raleigh News-Observe- r: - Dr.
Kemp P. Battle, Jr., recently appointed in
tht marina hne-mtA- Tioa lvAti As
signed to duty at the port of New York.

A negro nfcn named Wilson was badly
cut bn the hand at the market house last
evening, by a - negro woman. --4 Dr.
Dabney, with Gen. W. G. Lewis, is ex-

ploring Lenoir and Jones counties for
phospbatic rock. Yesterday they. found
some on the farm of John C. Wooten, Jr.,
but j it was not very rich. Dr. Dabney
found a stone which bad a strong odor of
kerosene oil when, broken. Dr. Dabney
has begun a thorough exploration of . the
?ho8phate deposits along the line of the

& Weldon Railroad in Duplin,
Pender, New Hanover and Bladen counties.
Gen. W. Gaston Lewis will conduct the
topographical survey. Dr. Edward
Warren, formerly of N. C, - whose ser-
vices in Egypt gained him the title of Bey,
and who for some years has resided in
Paris, arrived at New York last week, and
is now visiting his brother, Captain Harry
Innes Warren, at Fredericksburg, Va. His
return to America is fo rest and recreation.

In a week or two work will be begun
on extensions additions to the Yarboro
house, extensive its front north and south.
The addition south will be 73 feet with a
depth of 57 feet. On the first floor will be
three stores, each 23x57 feet - Above will
be 20 rooms. The addition north will be
31i feet front, with a depth of 120 feet It
will contain 12 rooms. ..This will give the
hotel a total of 132 rooms, " three offices,
three stores; and a dining room 40x85 feet
t tTbe Board of Pharmacy,, which is
composed of Messrs. W. H: Green," William
Simpson, E. H. Meadows, E. M.Nadal and
John Tull, has been . in, session , here two
days, engaged in the examination of ap-
plicants for license as pharmacists. . Six ap-

plicants were examined. Qf this number
four were rejected, axxdj two were granted
certificates. The board ordered the secre-
tary to seffd to the sheriff of each county a
circular letter,"5 calling attention to the
changes in the pharmacy act, and to the
desire for a careful enforcement of the law
on that subject - The next meeting of the
board will be held - at . Charlotte next Au-
gust , , .

If 1

forced to borrow from the banks in orderto lend to you. He takes an hundred
risks, even if sure of getting paid. - He in-
curs heavy expense in getting" the goods;
and he would always far rather sell his
goods for cash at small profit, than wait 12
months for 12 per cent." .

"But here we como to the second point.
Can the fanner borrow money? , He can if
his land title is sound and unincumbered.
A Pennsylvania farmer told us a few days
ago that his neighbors could borrow money
freely at 8 to 4 per cent. It is so also in
New York and in New England.. Why
not in North" Carolina? - - A wealthy
Philadelphia Land. Agency last year got us
to look up some properties for them, but-o- nly

nibbled. ..No man wants land at even
20 cents an acre if he has to pay $20 worth
of law suits per acre in defending his title."

The" Henderson merchants have
declined to sell to farmers on time.
They do not want mortgages. They
prefer to sell for

..'
cash..

.. ... '."1
Bat farmers......

with defective titles ts, land cannot
borrow. " A leading house wrote to a
farmer declining his request for sup-
plies oatime.. It said to him: ":"

"We contend that no business in the
world, farming or anything else, will justk
fy the credit prices, that farmers have to
pay te7io buy o--n cotton time, whether they
mortgage or not. ; We, do not doubt your
credit; but it is best for both merchant and
farmer to pay cash. I If you have not the
money, borrow it, and .the difference be-
tween the credit prices (frequently per
cent, over cash prices) will be a good profit
to you," - -

Here is an excellent field for prac-
tical legislation.1 If farmers are so
behind hand that they must be in-

dulged and cannot operate except by
giving mortgages on real estate, then
the laws ought to be bo simplified
and . regulated . as to make transac-
tions easy, certain and - satisfactory.

THE ROANOKE COLONY.
It is proposed to celebrate the ter-cent-

nary of the landing of Sir Walter Raleieh's
expedition at Roanoke Island North Caro-
lina, on the 13th of July. Senator Vance
has introduced a bill providing for making
the celebration a national event.' Unless
our authority is at fault Sir Walter's colony
landed at Boanoke Island in July, 1585.
His first expedition, however, reached Oc
racoke Inlet in July, 1584, and explored
Roanoke and Albemarle sounds, but it re-
turned to England, and he sent out the first
colony the following year. This was thirty-- "
five years before the Mayflower Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock. Sana nnah
News. ; '-

This is correct in the main. Philip
Amidas and Arthur Barlow sailed
from England April 27th, 1584. .On
the 1 6th of July (or old style 4th)
they anchored in Trinity Harbor, an
inlet opposite Roanoke Island. They
remained for some days and then
sailed for England, which they
reached in September, carrying two
natives with them. But it is an his-

toric fact that Raleigh's explorers
were the first to tread the virgin soil
of the '.American .continent and that
this wai in J.uly, 1584. T The real.
time to celebrate the landing is the.
16th of July. It was in 1585, as the
News mentions, that thersi colony
came under bir Kicnard Vrrenville.
It reached the' North Carolina coast
on the 28th . of June of that year.
It entered through Ocracoke Inlet,
then known as Wokoken, and landed
on Roanoke Island. Ralph Lane
came over as' the Governor. It was
in June and not July as the ; Netos
says. ; ":- " '

Mr. J. II. Mills has determined
not to accept the Superintendency of
the Asylunv- - His reasons' are given
in the last number of the Orphan's
Friend. I iW e '. regret? that he feels
that circumstances, compel . him to
take the', course he does." If - there
had been no John H. Mills there
would have been nq Asylum for the
orphans of North Carolina. He has
made it what it is, and we can only
hope that as well qualified a man in
all particulars can be secured to fill

his place. - The orphans love him
and the people of. Granville who
know most of Mr. Mills's work ap
preciate him most highly.

Old Fred's second . Mrs. Douglass
is said to be of remarkably acrid
temper and to have a scorpion tongue.
Won't she make the old gray headed
dar.ey "get up and git?" ''

The Gold medal. 1

- We noticed on exhibition at Mr. Dingel-hoef'- s,

yesterday morning, the gold medal
ordered through him by the. GermTof
this city, to be presented to the brave Lieut
Rhodes, who so distinguished himself at
tae wreck of the steamer City of Columbus.
It is' of solid gold, in the form of a maltese
cross, attached by a gold ring to a gold bar
or beam, and the cross is intertwined by a
beautiful- - wreath. Taken altogether, the
medal is one of the handsomest we ever
saw, and will doubtless be greatly prized
by the gallant ofiScer who is to be its happy
recipient. An inscription on the bar reads
"For, Heroic Services Jan, 18th, 1884."
On the medal proper is inscribed "Ger-
mans of Wilmington, N. Ci to Lieut. J.
U. Rhodes, U. S. 8. Dexter."

Palmettoes.
Two beautiful palmetto trees were set

out in front of the Opera House yesterday;
one on either side of the entrance, near the
stepsC t They were procured fr Mayor Hall
at Bald Head, near the mouth of the Cape
Fear river, are young trees, and every care
has been exercised in transplanting them ;

so it is hoped that they will grow and be
come vigorous, ; thus . proving an ornament
to the grounds and a - curiosity to visitors
from the interior, - many of whom never
saw a palmetto, though , they have often
heard and read of them.

WantedA Superintendent.
; The Orphan Asylum is in want of a Su

perintendent. Mr, Mills, who- - has long
and faithfully served in that capacity, has
positively declined longer to fill the posi

tion. It 'will' 06 difficult to find another
Mills- - but then the orphans must be looked

after, and doubtless ' there is some one

within the broad confines of this good old

State who can fill the bill. ; Who is hel ,

t NO. Ki

ty, Ala., witness said there was ? scarcely a,
man who had not. been arrested, and he
could not recall ' a single instance where
prisoner had been convicted. .; 4 .(

Frauds br United States Marshals,
Charges Against R. BI. Douglass and
Gen. Longstreet. if'iir k'y5?i?'.;..'rj

1 WASHrNaTO,J Feb. 39.-- -E B. Wigand,
examiner of the Department of Justice,,
continued his testimony to-da- y before the
House Committee - on expenditures in ; the

; Department of Justice investigating' the
conduct of government officials. The wit-
ness was examined in relation to the con
duct of R. M. Douglass, son of Stephen A.
Douglass, and of the western
district of North Carolina, and said d

him impracticable and almost entire-
ly without business capacity. - s His office;
was m charge or bis brother-m-law-. , The,
mere Object of Douglass, witness thought,'
was to make the office pay the maximum!
compensation allowed by law; rather than
to faithfully administer the ' duties of the
position. ;Weigand cited : - numerous in
stances of over-charg- and false accounts.
made for guards and transportation.-- ' In
explaining the charges against deputies for
making false accounts the marshal defend-- ,
ed them? by sayhn that the law allowed'
them to make, each charges. The majority
01 the arrestsn North Carolina have been
made for illicit distilling. - - -

mf. Joei .W. liowman. an examiner of
the i Department of Justice, was the next
witness. ! He testified he had made investi-
gation of the office of . Mr. Douglass, ex--.
marshal of the western district of North
Carolina,' and of the office of Gen.: Long-stree- t,

marshal of the northern district of
Georgia.- - He said the officers were derelict
in their duty and were guilty of negligence
and inattentive to the affairs in their offices,
white some of their deputies were, dishon-
est, j In these districts he had arrested two
deputies for rendering false and fictitious
accounts. Two of them had already been.
tiied, resulting in one case in conviction
and the sentence of the deputy to a peni
tentiary. In the other the result was an'
acquittal.

THE FLOODS.
Railroad Traffic Interrupted at. Cln- -

etnnatl The Town of Lawrence-bur-g,

Ind., Endangered and Aban-
doned Ice Gorges' In the Susque-
hanna Breaking Op,

? By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.l
Cincinnati, Feb. 7. Merchants in the

lower part of the city have already organ-
ized a police force and provided boats and
lights to be used in protecting property
against theft. Telegrams have been sent to
Sandusky, Toledo and Cleveland, asking
for boats to be used for the relief of fami
lies in the submerged districts. All the
railroads have stopped receiving freight ex
cept the Uhesapeate S umo, the Kentucky
Central, the New York, Pennsylvania &
Ohio, and the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton. All trains have been abandoned.

Reports from Lawrenceburg, Ind., state
that the levee is still intact but water covers
the town from river fronts. All business
has been given up and thousands of people
have: left town. The remainder are occu
pying houses on high grounds or the third
stories of buildings m the water. There
are provisions for several days and people
are provided with boats. -

Harbisbtjrg, Pa;, Feb. 7 All the ice
gorges on the Susquehanna river have bro-
ken,, jand the flood is passing without dam-
age. The river is bank-fu- ll almost "from
end to end, but as the ice is now too soft to
gorge no damage is feared. .

'

Aukora,'Ind., Feb. 7 Intense cxcite"
ment was Caused here at ten o clock last
night , when the , alarm bells in Lawrencc- -

burgj two miles , away, were distinctly
neara.. - The levee; above; that town had
given away, and the place' was no doubt
subjected to a rushing flood. There are
no means of obtaining particulars.' -

PrrrsBORG, Pa., Feb. Mononga-hel- a

!has fallen one foot and the Alleghany
twenty inches, since 11 o'clock. The for
mer now marks thirty one feet and the lat
ter thirty-tw- o feet. There has been no
rain since daylight The weather is now
becoming colder and the worst is.believed
to be over.

Cincinnati, February 7. The river now
marks sixty-on- e feet and nine inches, and is
apparently stationary. The Licking river
at Falmouth and Butler is reported to be
falling. Here the current is much less
swift, and this has had the effect of check-
ing the rise in the Ohio to a slight extent.
The jweather is gradually , growing cold
and there is scarcely any rain to day.

News from Lawrenceburg . indicates"
much fright but not much danger. . When
the levee broke this morning the' water
from! the Ohio had already entered the
town, so that when. the Miama water came
it was not such a current as - had been

-- feared. The chief danger now is in the
crumbling of the foundations and high
winds. Many small frame houses will be
moved from their foundations. People are
well provided and cheerful. .

Advices from Columbus say that a bill is
now the law authorizing the use of $50,000
for purposes of relief. - . ...

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 9. To add
to the horrors of the flood at Bridgeport,
Ohio this morning at 10 o'clock J. C.
Dent of the fh-- of Wells & Dent, drug-
gists,! in the Helmbold block, corner. Bank
and Bennett streets, went into their store
with an alcohol lamp. The store had been
mose! than - two-third- s submerged, and a
barrel of gasoline haS been upset Gas
from this had risen to the second story
and no sooner did it come in contact with the
flame: of the lamp than an explosion took
place: and the building was set on fire.
Dent who was badly burned jumped from
thei second-stor- y window and received
serious internal injuries. The Wheeling
Fire Department was unable to cross the
island which . is still covered with water
and there was no other means of checking
the fire. , Heinlein & Stall lose $17,000 on
building; insurance $7,500. Wells & Dent
lose- - $10,000; insurance $9,500. George
Griffin, grocer, loses $5,000; insurance $3-- ,

500, j Bower & Dender, druggists, lose
$1,500 and' James ' McConahe, confec-
tionery, $1,500. v , .

"

, Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 9. The scene
at this city is indescribable. As the waters
subsided the amount of destruction' to be
seen is appalling. Fire engines are em-
ployed in. washing off the mud from the
streets, as the water falls. The relief steam-
er that went down the .river to Benwood,
MaundsviUe and Bellaccon, has not yet re-

turned. They had; on board a plentiful
supply of provisions, and none in need of
food suffer.' The points that suffer worst
are above this city. - As far as known, at
this time, no lives have been lost

Cincinnati, Feb.9,1 P. M. The river is
63 feet nine inches, and is rising a little
more j than half an inch per hour. The
weather is cloudy and cooler, and the wind
from the north. The. white flag is again
floating from the Signal office, indicating
colder weather. " The river is not likely to
fall here until the rush from above has
taken' place. v
- At Ripley. Ohio, only fifty miles above
Ckacinnati, the river is rising to day an inch
and & half an hour, and at 11 a. m. it was
within one inch of last year's high: water
mark4 Rain was falling there. . .. ,

The situation is unchanged, except that
as thd river rises the loss to lumber yards
and property of that description increases.
There; has been no loss uy weaKeneu loun-datio-

yet reported, and last year's experi-
ence in that way shows that not much dam-
age will result from that cause.'- - ; '- -

". Wheeling, W. Va. February 9. The
water has receded to 48 feet, leaving three
inches of muddy slime over the deserted
streets. Gas will be turned on this even
ing, but a water famine is threatened, with
no prospect of relief before Monday.

Home subscriptions for thelrelief of the
destitute have reached $6,000, and plenty
more is available. Provisions are holding
out well." vr-- &tk,;ivr?ys' m

At West Wheeling, over the river, boats
were prevented from landing by the inhab-
itants, headed by State . Senator Wagner,
who fired on one boat that made the at
tempt It was feared that the wash of the
waters would"further injure the submerged
buildings. .

ARREST FOR MURDER.
A Young . Colored , "Woman . Charged

with Caaaing tno Death of a Girl hjr

Cruelly BeaUncHer She Ik Held for
Trial.- - -

. J : ; , - - . .7
We have heretofore referred to the arrest

of a colored woman named Mary Davis, in
this city,' at the request of the Coroner of
Columbus county, ' on the charge of mur
der, and her subsequent release, " Yester-
day another colored woman of the same
name, who was formerly known as Mary
Gailord, was arrested on the f same charge.
This later Arrest was made pn . a warrant
issued by Mayor Hall, and turned over to-th-

Sheriff, whd held a- - warrant, for her
from Coroner Henry Thompson, of Coluniy
bus - county. This warrant ; charges her
with ,thet; murder of TercOta ;F10weiva-colore- d

girl of that county-- . It seems from,
the facts that have come . toilight' that,
the girl- - had been . living with Mary:

Davis,, in this city, andjsjias sent home on
Saturday laat, when she aoon after "diett"
The-- circumstances -- connected with the-deat-

of the child led the coroner to insti
tute an investigation. He thereupon sum
moned a jury and held an inquest over the
remains, a verdict being Tendered . to the
effect "that said child was beaten to death
by one Mary Davis, a citizen of New Han
over, wbicn caused ner ueatn.

Mary 'Davis, alias , Mary Gailord, is a
young, woman, apparently aDout . iweniy- -

five years of age, and neatly dressed, fin
the sheriff's office she appeared deeply dis-

tressed and strongly asserted her innocence
of the serious charge, and when Jailor
Murray was ordered to take her in charge
she burst into an agony of tears and ap
pealed to one after another of the inmates
of the room to save her from the terrible
fate of being locked up in a felon's cell.
declaring that she never beat the child, but
that it was suffering from dropsy. She

was told that her offence was not a bail-

able one, and that there was no 1 help for.
her until her case came up before the
proper tribunal. She was thereupon taken
to lail. amid protestations of innocence and
piteous appeals to be saved from the in-

dignity of imprisonment, ' and separation
from her infant offspring.

The warrant commits her for trial at the
next term of New Hanover Superior Court;
which is a mistake, as. our Superior Court
tries none but civil cases. Our Criminal
Court meets next Monday, and the case
will no doubt come up for a hearing during
the term. 1

The first Mary Davis was arretted under
a misapprehension, hence her discharge.

Fatal Accident on the. Carolina Cen
tral Railroad. ?; r""

Intelligence was received here yesterday
lnormmr or an accident on me uaroiina.
Central Railroad, between Bladenboro and
Abbottsburg, by which a number of cars
were damaged and the engineer and fire

man were badly scalded. -

The accident occurred about 5 o'clock
Tuesday evening to an extra freight train,
that was going west; The 'section hands
were mending1, the track and had two rails
removed when the train came npon them.
The engine and four cars were thrown
from the track, and the fireman, Mr. Tay-
lor, was so badly scalded that he died at 6
o'clock yesterday morning. The engineer,
Mr. C W. Collins, of Timmonsville, S. C,
and a colored .

wood-pass- er were severely
scalded, but their injuries are not neces
sarily fatal. Dr. . Thomas, of this city,
was at once telegraphed "for and went up
on the night train to the relief of the suf
ferers. The superintendent of the road
brought the wounded engineer to this city
in his private car, and upon his arrival an
ambulance was sent for to take him to the
hospital. Just as the ambulance with the
wounded man started up the hill from the
depot the horse became unruly, and back-
ing precipitated himself, 'ambulance, the
driver and Mr. Collins into a .deep ravine,
causing a severe Bhock to the wounded

'man.
The body of Mr. Taylor was also brought

down and put in the care of an undertaker,
to be prepared for burial' and returned to
Cronly, where the family of the deceased
man reside.

Painful Accident.
r Col. John L. Cantwell, Secretary and

Treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce
and Produce Exchange, met with quite a
painful accident yesterday afternoon, and
one which narrowly escaped being serious
in its results. Col. C. had been in the
office of Messrs. E. S. Warrock & Co., over
the store of Messrs. John; Dyer & Son, and
had started down the stairs, when one of
his feet got hitched, or his cane slipped,
and he was precipitated headlong down the
stairway. As he was f.ailing, the safety of
his head impelled him to thrust his right
arm in front to receive the brunt of the in-

evitable blow, and it consequently suffered
most by the fall. We are glad ."to learn
that no bones were broken, of other serious
injury suffered." The shock and jar, how-

ever, was Very severe and . the bruises sus-

tained, especially in the "muscle of the right
armr proved exceedingly painfuL " The
services of a surgeon were called into re-

quisition. ; - -- - . h

The Condition of Mr. WlKClna.
. Mr. A. H. VanBokkelen returned from

Lexingtnn; S. C, yesterday morning,
where he has been ia attendance upon Mr.

E. B. Wiggins, his who was
so badly injured on Wednesday, the 30th
ult., while in the neighborhood of a stump
which was being blasted. ' He reports the
condition of Mr. Wiggins as. very favora-
ble. He has been resting ' well ;- - there are
no evidences of stiffness in the injured
knee, and the swelling is going down. In
a word, the family and friends who have
been at his side during the trying ordeal
feel greatly encouraged and look forward
to his recovery as certain.- - j, . 1:

Foreign Export. .. r-..-

.
- The Danish .iarque Elene, C&pt. Dahl,
was cleared for "

London, yesterday, by
Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son, with 4,500
barrels of rosin, valued at $5,800; . also the
German barque Orion, Capt. Clausen, for
Stettin, Germany, by Messrs. E. Pescbau
& Westermann, with 2,691 barrels of rosin,
valued at $3,850. Total $9,650.

; ' '

. Long strings are now to be seen
swaying- - to and fro in the 'circumambient
.air, with a paper kite at one end and a
small boy at the other, and. it is difficult to
tell which feels the most elevated, the boy
or the kite.' ' ' "

new schedule averages about 10 per
cent. What does that mean ? !If
you are a merchant and go North to
purchase stock and !pay your jobber
.$2 for a pair of blankets and you pro-
pose to sell them at 70 per cent, pro-

fit what will you ask ? Yon will be
sure not to ask $2. j If an English
blanket costs in Manchester $2, and
it costs 70 per cent, tax to get them
into the New York market, exclusive
of - transportation, you can see for
yourself that they must cost a great
deal-mor- e riiearly double, all things
considered than the cost at -- Manchester.-

. i 1. .,- vv
'Is that the -- American

manufacturer, who; has to, pay a tax
on his raw material, will sell his blan-
ket at $2, when he cannot-aff-or- d to
make it at that price, and when he
hag no - foreign competition and: can
get as easily $3 as he can a less price?

The Press asks the Stab,, with! a
seeming attitude of triumph:

"Who is taxed, who is robbed, who has
to pay double for blankets, who gets the
bounty ? Does the Wilmington Morninq
Star know ?

: We have answered the question al-

ready. The : discerning reader . has
already seen the answer. The tax
of 95 per cent, made the people pay
far more for their blankets than they
would have paid had there been no
tax 'Whatever. The ' consumers are
made to pay in excess and they are
the robbed. The manufacturers who
have grown rich from the bounties
of the Government can answer "who
gets the bounty.", John . Roach is
still seeking subsidies bounties from
the Government. He lives in Phila-
delphia and he can tell the Press
who will "get the bounty" provided
that the Congress is blind enough
and stupid, enough and corrupt
enough to hisgrant prayers. -

:

If there .is no advantage to the
manufacturers in a High Tariff why
have one? If Protection does not
Protect why all this howl about the
Democrats disturbing N the indus-

tries, destroying trade, ; up-turni-

manufactures? The truth is Pro-

tection is robbery and. the people are
the robbed." I 7 - --

DEFECTIVE LAND TITLES AND
; 1 f ; -- HIGH INTEREST.

. We were interested in a long
article, in the Raleigh Farmer and
Mechanic upon the defecteJn the
laws of Ngrth Carolina concerning
property. It seems that in many in-

stances it is very difficult to obtain a
good title. This keeps out foreign
capital. "Uncler the present laws men
will not lend money to farmers tak-
ing a mortgage m guarantee of pay-
ment. Northern "men who are will-

ing to lend money in North Carolina
at a low rate of interest are deterred
from doing so by the trouble of obj-tainin-

g

valid titles. The illustration
furnished by the experiences of Col.
Burgwyn, of Henderson, Vance coun-

ty, is a good one. He went to Bos-

ton and made'arrangements with capf
italists to establish a regular busi-ne-ss

for the mutual benefit of farm
ers and themselves they to lend
money npon ..three and five years'
time' and, the - farmers to pay a-- low;

rate of' interest, : the. principal to be
returned when due,; and the loan sat
isfactorily guaranteed. But the plan
fell through, because of the very de-

fective laws ; governing : titles . in
North Carolina. i::'

The Northern capitalists caused
their attorney to examine into the
laws of North Carolina and the re
suit was he propounded to CbL Bur
gwyn, who is also a lawyer, a series
of questions concerning titles, &c,

The answers were in accordance with
facts and this led the capitalists to
decline lending money in North Car--

olina.
" The President of the Convr

pany wrote as follows to Col. Bur-i-gwyn- :

. .

"Deab Sib: After a long and thorough
examination of the statutes of North Caro-

lina, our counsel advises us that in tbi
present condition of me laws relating to
titles it will not ne sate ior us 10 mage any
loans in that State. I presume that the
practical risk is by no means as great as it
appears in theory, but it. is impossible for
us to do any business of this kind, except
in places where we can assure our customers
that their titles are safe leyon& a question. , I
regret very much that' we have been forced
to this conclusion, for I had looked fort
ward with pleasure to a connection that
would be : mutually profitable. If your
Legislature should next year ' make any
changes I should be glad to hear from you
in relation to them." i

Here ia a matter for the best law
yers to consider. Can they not
secure snch a change in the laws as

shall invite rather than repel capital?
In the North money, is very cheapo

Any man can borrow upon good col-- T

lateral as much money as he needs at
not: more than four per cent, in
North Carolina he must, pay from 8f

to 15'per cent. The result is farmers
are, compelled often to bny goods on

a credit, mortgaging ajl they hav
to do so, and paying from 15 Jto ,2Q

per cent, more than they would pay
if they had the cash. .

. The Farmer and Mechanic says:
i: "The United States Bureau of Statistics,
after,careful research Bays no legitimate
business can expect to earn more than 4
ner cent, as a , resular thine: therefore
'when our farmers agree to pay ten, twelve
and fifteen per cent, for supplies, tney nave
little reason to expect to get out 'even.'
Much less to make a profit. " And what a
thing, in a country like ours to work all
the year, for simple "food and clothing?
But you cannot blame the merchant for
exacting heavy discounts. He often js

.Mr. Hale defended the Secretary of the;Navy, claiming that what he had done was
;not Improper but entirely proper,
i Mr. Ingalls also referred to reports which
ihe had read in the public prints to the ef-
fect that already and txsfore any bill on this
;subject of this expedition had been passed
,by Congress, a ship had been bought by
itha Secretary of the Navy for the pur-pos- e.

! v-- i;- vf.-a-.y.'- j,
Mr. Hale said that the' Secretaries of War

;and Navy, together recognizing the urgency
;of the situation, had on their own personal
responsibility arranged for the purchase of,
;a ship, and if the government did not want
;to, there was no obligation on it to take the
jShip. ' ::y.r ..:...v
i . The point of parliamentary "law was
!covered by the suggestion of the Chair that
the Secretary of the Senate take a commu-
nication to the House showing the condi-
tion of the bilL : - ft U ; v: t : ? .

I .The matter was then dronned and the
Senate took up the Mexican laad grant
titles bill. - . . . - . . ; r...--

The debate was rjarticinatixi in W
Messrs. Bayard, Bowen, Conger. Plumb."
Van Wycke. Sherman and Coke, at 5.80
O'clock the debate closed and , the bill was
passed.' i" :i -'

.;;;-vi...iA.-- :

I The Senate then adjourned .until Monr:
day next..'r:54;7:-!-r--:- .

j HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
j Mr. Shelley, of Ala., offered a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury
for information as to whether any consul
general, consul, agent, or other consular
pfficer, is indebted to the "government on
account of fees received, trust funds', or
from other sources. Referred. . ; .

Mr. Belmont, of N. Y.. offered a resolu
tion directing the committee on the Judi-
ciary to inquire and report as to whether
Congress has power to regulate commerce
between th6 i United States and a foreign,
nation by the imposition, in the form of.
Federal inspection laws, of any prohibi-
tion, hindrance, burden or tax on Ameri
can pork destined for exportation from any

Mr. Randall submitted the conference re
port on the Greely relief bill announcing
a further disagreement. - The report was
areed to. - - ... .

Mr. Fenley offered a preamble and reso
lutions regretting the death of Wendell
Phillips as a national bereavement.

"

Mr. iiiaton, of Conn., obiected. and the
resolution went over. . -

Mr. Turner, of Ga.. chairman of the
committee on Elections, reported a res61u- -

!n n . ; 1 : i rmuu iu we jiiiBcsioaijjpr election uaec ui
Chalmers vs. Manning, discharging the
Committee from further consideration of
the prima facie case and awarding the seat
ip neuner 01 tne contestants.

Mr. Curtin, of Pa., asked leave to offer a
resolution recommitting the prima " facie
case to the committee, with instructions to
ascertain and report immediately whether
certificates of election as representatives
had been awarded to either of the contes-
tants, and if so to whom. Objection .was
made, and the committee resolutions were
ordered printed.

r Mr. Lowry,-- f Ind.. from the same com
mittee, reported a resolution in the Virginia
contested election case of Garrason vs.
Mayo, declaring that Mayo has the prima
facie right to the seat and securing him in
his right, pending a decision of the case on
its merits. It was ordered printed. '

r! Mr. Bayne, of Pa., introduced a bill re
pealing all internal taxes on domestic to-
bacco. Referred.

The House then proceeded to the consid
eration of the report of the committee on

'Rules. '

Mr. Cox's amendment concerning a select
committee on the tenth census pending
When the House adjourned yesterday was
agreed to loo to vo. ! -- -

jot. bkinner s . amendment for the ap
pointment of an executive committee was
rejected, with only two votes in the affirm-
ative, r '. ;'. -

K The "rule regulating admissions to the
floor was amended by excluding ex-Se- n

ators from that privilege 109 to 23. '
j Mr. Randall, from the committee on Ap

propriations, reported the Naval Appropri-
ation bill and gave notice that it would be
called ud next Tuesday. It annronriatea

114,263,000; being $8,392; 000 less than the
amount estimated for, and $1,631,000 less
than the amount appropriated for the al

year. '

Ihe amendment to the rules offered bv
Mr. Reed, of Me., fixing the order of busi
ness, was di8cussedi for one hour. Then
discussion ran principally in the direction
of pointing out the' utter impracticability
of having any public business done in the
Houseexcept the passage of appropriation
bills. - , .

'Mr. Randall, in closing the debate, re-
cognized the impossibility - of .Congress
transacting more than a very small per
centage of the business before it. In the
38th Congress the whole number of bills in-

troduced was less than a thousand, and in
the last Congress more than ten thousand.
He opposed the amendment because it
would tear down every restraint between
extravagance and economy. He suggested
that the remedy was not to.be found in the
rules, but in such legislation as would pro-
vide tribunals for pnvate claims and for
pensions. : -

i Mr. Reed's amendment: was lost yeai
128, nays 137.

jThe report of the committee on Rules
was then adopted.

Mr. Davidson, of Florida, offered a reso-
ldtion requesting the President to prevent
the delivery of Senor Cortes Oguero, now
in prison at Key West, and held for extra-
dition or demand of the. government , of
Spain until it shall be ascertained that the
charges against him are true, and that he
is not held for ' political offences. Re-

ferred. :" ! ' . ' '

I The Speaker announced the appointment
of Messrs. Hopkins, Ward,: Adams of N,
Y., Poland, and Wilson of Iowa, as the
committee to investigate charges against
BjrV. Boynton. the Washington correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette

Mr, Goff , of W. Va.; introduced a joint
resolution appropriating $100,000 for the
relief of sufferers by. the overflow of the
Ohio river and its tributaries. Referred.

iThe House then adjourned until Mon
'day. -- v' ''"'"V .r.'1.-'-:

! WASHINGTON.
T '

Investigations Into Frauds Practiced
'!'

',: hy C S. marshals. -

- rSr TeleeraDh tothe Hornlnir Star!l
Washington, February 7. E. B. We--

gand, examiner of. the Department of Jus
tice, in his testimony to-da- y before the
House committee ' on 'Expenditures of the
Department of Justice, described a novel
method for securing funds to conduct con-
gressional campaigners. The aspirant was
Paul Strobach, whom the Senate failed to
confirm for marshal of Alabama. While
Turner was U. S. Marshal in that State the
witness said Strobach asked to be appoint-
ed deputy marshal, explaining that it was
an excuse to make a canvass for Congress.
tie secured the appointment, named a
number of deputy marshals and" went
through the district making ' arrests that
fees might be obtained to .defray the ex-
penses of the campaign. - Strobach was de
feated and came to Washington " and con
tested the seat The-- examiner said that
many : poor men . were arrested in
Alabama by the- - deputy on - the
charges of chopping wood ; on '. pub-
lic lands. These men-- - were : often
compelled to sell their small possessions to
pay the Costs of their trial, taking them in
some instances more than one 'hundred
miles " and forced to go on foot, and then
discharged and allowed to return home as
best, they could. . Some of the arrested
men died for want of food and from ex--
nosure while walking to their homes,
Their families also suffered. Instances
were cited where the examiner investigating
offenses of government omcials was threat
ened. : H. A. Wilson,, now a receiver of
public money, had at one time attempted
to soot nun. uongana s testimony cover
ed examinations made in Georgia, Alabama
and North Carolina, He referred-t- o the
practice of deputy marshals to charge con-
structive fees in the way Of transportation
for long distances ofpersons arrested and for
guards, and feeding prisoners and guards,
while the facts were that the prisoners in
most instances had been simply notified to
appear at .the office of the U. S. Commis--

. - . , . 1 - i -

sioner ana naa gone mere aw meir own ex-
pense and unguarded. . In Covington coun

y'i-

pmi-'-- at the Post Office attWilrnington, N. C.
- us second CUss Matter.

s irjiSCRirTION TRICE.
The subscriCtion price of the Weekly

Stak is as follows : r , -

SihfflcrCtopy 1 year, postage paid, $1.50
6 months,." - l.txr
3 months.-- " .50

PKOTECTION ORGAN ANSWERED
Tho Philadelphia Press, a Radical

- Protection organ, copies a paragraph
(torn the Stab relative to blankets
anil denies what was said. Of
coiirsi'. There is not a Protection
inVan in the North that has everad-jnii- u

i5 ihe facts and figures the re-- ,
suits of Protection upon the taxpay-
ers ami" the country at large.. Spine
months ago the Chicago Inter- - Ocean,
aiu'tbi r nice Radical Protection or-ca- ii,

dfiiicd what the Stab said rela-t- h

f t shoes. Still another Protect-

ion :ijer, a ; Chattanooga paper,
s'.v n- - .ihaT the Stab was absolutely
igti:r:nit, and that there was some
onf1 in that office who bad a suit of
clotlit s made in England; that vias
just as high, possibly j higher, than

vtlie-sani- clothes could be bought for
of American manufacture in that
place. .' ,

, VeoiTrml in reply, that if Protect-

ion 'J'kI not Protect why burden the
c.Aouinry wnn a 1 arm. now could

it pntti'ci if it did not make foreign
g(Mi higher? Why place ah

45 percent, under the
old 1.1 !cs, m.n foreigri Igbitda if no
priin ci 11 Vas .afforded t American
in:i::i:V.u fiii-rs- ,Vc furtlit-- r offered
ilit- - ::ii!!tny of Gen. W. R. Cox,
i;.'j,is,'ii!ai t in the Congress from
thf liiieiti'li 'District, a:ijU the cheapi
liissnj ln(t'sin Kngland ,as comj)ared-- ;

!n- - atii- - article in this country,
Mr wnn- - n pair that cwt$2 that were
as 1,'ci.i'i is ill use that cost double or
iiion- - in 'IlaliMgli. v VVW'fjnrcber otter
Gil t'.rr of .two legal gen-i- li

ituii 'LJbi;li character who had
juL from Europo-an- d who
wire Kiv!isli made clothinsr tliat

'cmi- iul. 50 per cent less than
t!i"-- wniibf t't. here. jWi; gave af-t- P!

:inN iinri nsi vv evad'enc oT the
dill-.- nci- - in i in? prio(jn clothing be-twi- vn

Ivliiihurg and the United
- Suievu x:itiij)!('s and prices furnish-ei- i

by a sailor of Edinburgh.
ITIn'r iirij-es- . Iwere from 60 to 15 per
$i'iit.,'.or more," in favor of Edin- -

1 In vii i .f such ooticlusivu evidence
leiiirtis iif ten thousand snch papers

Js 'fe InUr Oman and Press would
not weigh- a fraction with any man of
ordinary sense and penetration. , ;

Hie Press puts the statement of
soin.Miiiknown Minnesota Protection-- J
i'st almiit what his blankets cost
against the statements of such an ac-

knowledged, authority as Professor
Sumner, of Yale College, who ranks
Hith the foremost experts in political
WMiiiorny in this country. -

riic" tax on fl innelsWangfa, hats,
tn;i goods varied under the Tariff of
I8T0 aecording to value, both specific
and a,l valorem, but the average was- -

'95 n r cent. Wliy place a lax of 95
per cent, on this class of goods if
there w as no protection given to , the
American manufacturers? If there
was protection afforded to American
waaufactarers how was it done unl-
ess h,j increasing the price offoreign
o,hs if it increased the price of

foreign goods did the American
manufacturers still sell at the lowest
price .ahove cost of production such
as tlioy. Wou,i have done if there

. had ween vigorous . foreign- - com peti--
or J id they take advantage of

lh! fl5 l)pr eent. tax placed on the
iorei(rn

.
goods and put vp their prices

Who can doubt what was
'lo,,e knowing hnman nature and its
,0V .of money? '

It is well known that, if.'in imnnssri- -
bIe for u ooikn goods to be made "as

iply in "this country as they have
bet'n ,na,l in Great Britain, and be-cau- se

of the tax on wool on the ra
naterial.V The truth is the tax on
b'aiiketswas so high under the x)ld

uuie uiat foreign blankets were
.

ruost et'rely excluded. The Eng- -'
1 n,?nfacturers were practically

Slut out from the .American market
.

Ulfty could not afford to pay thej"h lax at the port : of : entry. We
oelifive that for one year the total

-r- eceived as imports upon Man
Kets was hut $5

bll Vnlarg- - Tlere are millions of
ets usjed in our vast country

l'ie people were simply com- -- lu oay American blankets at
;"c pnceBmanded by the : mauu- -
facturera.

rm
Jn6taxn0W Oil ManVeta nnA
8 wool and woollens) under the

morning bour the Mexicaa land grant titles
bit! was taken, up as unfinished business
This bill was debated during the remainder'
of the day and several amendments were
proposed and : rejected, The debate was
participated in by Messrs. tsayard, numb,
Uonger, Mcfberaon. ALaxey. Harrison, jm--
munds, Call and Lapham. Mr. Bowcn was
about to address the Senate on the pending
amendments when an adjournment was
moved and agreed to - -

HOUSE OF. REPRESENTATIVES.'
Mr. Dockerv. of Mo., from the commit

tee on Accounts, reported back the resolu
tion declaring vacant the positions of steno
graphers or committees, - and providing
that - hereafter, on the . request of a
committee, the Speaker shall employ a
reporter, at a compensation to be fix
ed by the committee on Accounts. He
stated that the committee desired to pay for
services rendered to the House, and not a
dollar In excess. In other words, it pro-
posed that the law of supply and demand
should prevail. i -

Mr. Reagan, of Texas, thought that some
action was necessary, and that the present
system of reporting for1 committees was
wrong: He instanced the fact that a re
porter had recently been sent to the com-
mittee on Commerce who could not report,
and the result was that the arguments pre
sented had to be rewritten.

The resolution was then adopted.
A number of bills were introduced and

others reported from committees and all
were appropriately referred. ::

The douse then proceeded to the con
sideration of the resolution reported a dau- -i
or two since rrem the committee on Rules.
adopted for the government of. the House
until further order. .

By unanimous consent it was agreed that
debate should be limited to ten minutes on
each preposition to amend-th- e rules;' the
proposition, however,' not to be considered
pending unless the previous question on the
resolution be voted down. A few of the
amendments were offered and discussed.
Among them was one by Mr. Belford, of
Col.,' providing a clerk for every member
not chairman of a committee, and one by
Mr. Cox, of N. Y., for the creation of a
census committee; all of which came to a
vote and were rejected until Mr, Cox's cen-
sus resolution was reached. The vote on
this was 105 yeas to 47 nays. A point of
no quorum being raised the House ad
journed. " '"'

The New Shipping Bill Reported to
the Senate The Nexlean Land Grant
Titles Bill Passed Resolution Of-
fered. In the. House The Greet? Re-
lief Bill Nayal Appropriations Re-
port orthe KlecdOBW Committee, &c"' : ; '. SENATE.

'

Washington, February 8. The Chair
laid before the Senate a communication
from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-
mitting, in compliance with the resolution
of the 11th ultimo, a copy of the report of
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, relating to the grant of lands made
by the United States to the Florida Rail-
road. Referred to the committee on Pub-
lic Lands. "! . ,

Mr. Frye reported the new shipping bilj
agreed upon, by the committee on Com-
merce. It is entitled a bill to remove cer-
tain burdens from the American merchant
marine and to encourage the foreign car-
rying trade. Mr. Frye promising that he
was obliged to leave Washington for Mis-
sissippi shortly, .said he would ask to make
an explanation of the bill in lieu of a writ-
ten report. He explained briefly the pro-
visions of the bill, showing that 90 percent,
of the duties allowed on articles imported to
form a part of the-- structure of ships built
in this country wholly of foreign material,
is by the present bill allowed when any
parts of the vessels are built of foreign ma-
terial. ' He also explained that marine hos-
pital fees are by the provisions of the bill
dispensed with; and it e the duty of
the. United States government to support
all marine hospitals, as is done by all other
civilized countries. - --

On conctadinsr his remarks explanatory
of the bill, Mr. Frye Said he hoped it would
receive careful consideration. He hoped
that the burdens and barnacles placed on
those important interests by our own laws
would be removed, and that something
would be done to enable us to recover our
supremacy On the ocean. Speaking for
himself, he said there - was but one way
on earth in his opinion in .which to revive
American shipping, and . that was to pay
subsidies and bounties,- - and, so far as he
was concerned he was in favor of subsidies
and bounties. : v. .,'., i

When the chair laid before the Senate
the resolution of Mr. Beck, offered yester-
day, relating to the discharge of the colored
laborer Dudly, Mr. Beck stated that on as-
certaining,; as ho had ascertained, that
nothing that he eould do would secure the
reinstatement of the man, he did not care
to go any further with the matter. --

- Mr. Iiiddlebereer then offered a resolu
tion providing for a joint committee of
both houses three Senators and five mem-
bers of the House of Representatives to in-

quire into and report upon the causes of all
removals of subordinate officers made by
the secretary and sergeant-at-arm- s of the
Senate; clerks, sergeant-at-arm- s, door-
keeper and postmaster of the House. The
resolution further directs the committee to
report how many disabled and other sol-
diers have been removed, and the States
to which, they and all other discharged
and appointed persons . belong, Also,
whether the : civil service act applies
to v Congressional . appointments. In pre
senting this resolution Mr. Riddleberger
said be bad supposed the resolution of Mr
Beck was intended as a "columbiad" aimed
at i somebody, and o far as he (Riddle-
berger) was concerned, he was ready to go
to the full, length, which anybody could
wish in the direction: of .the investigation
suggested. , Virginia had less representa
tives, he said, among government employes
than Kentucky had, and much less than it
was entitled to, and he would like to ascer
tain whether the civil service act applied
to subordinate appointments of the houses
of Congress and not to our house only. He
had heard intimations that ' appointments
were made in the interest of Senators from
Virginia, and he wanted to show among
other things the want of foundation for
such charges.

.Mr. Hale called np the conference report
on the Oreelv relief expedition.

The Chair announced that the bill, from
the point of view of parliamentary law,
was in possession of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and no motion or remarks could
be made relating to it.

"-- By unanimous consent Mr. Hale asked
unanimous consent, owing to the emergen
cy to take the bill un. j -

Mr. Ingalls remarked that much had
been said about "emergency." when in
fact no expedition could leave before May.
He severely criticised the . conduct of the
Secretary of the Navy in "impertinently
attempting." as Mrringalls said, to inter
fere vith the . legislation of ; Congress by
sending a communication to a member of
one ! house on a subject of legislation while
that subject was under consideration oy tne
other" house, and with a view to .prevent
ing an agreement between the two nouses.

'V-.
!- -


